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‘Hit list’ programs continue to enroll students
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaimin Reporter
The leaders of departments tar­
geted for elimination on University of 
Montana President James Koch's "hit 
list” said Wednesday they are con­
tinuing to enroll students for the next 
school year.
Barbara Bain, chairwoman of com­
munication sciences and disorders, 
said her department is already selec­
ting students for its graduate pro­
gram.
Bain said about a dozen students 
will be selected for the program, but
all of those who are applying are 
being told that it could be cut.
“I think we’ve been up-front," she 
said. “I think we have an ethical obli­
gation to tell them.”
Koch proposed in January eliminat­
ing U M ’s programs in pharmacy, 
physical therapy, communication sci­
ences and disorders, religious stud­
ies, home economics and business 
education in response to proposed 
budget cuts in the university system. 
The Legislature has since recom­
mended a budget that university offi­
cials say would save some programs.
tfarik Peltinato, acting dean of the 
pharmacy school, said the UM ad­
ministration told his school to accept 
applications with the understanding 
that the program is not “out of the 
woods.”
Students who are applying are told 
about the problems the school is fac­
ing, he said, adding that many of 
them are "place-bound" and can af­
ford to attend only UM.
But the pharmacy school is en­
couraging them to keep their options 
open, he said, and if the school is 
closed, students will be helped with
placement into other programs.
Janet Hulme, chairwoman of the 
physical therapy department, said the 
department is accepting applications 
for next year, but the number of ap­
plicants is smaller than in past years.
Hulme said physical therapy nor­
mally receives about 80 applicants 
and has only received 15 this year.
Many students around the state 
have been told that the program defi­
nitely will not survive, she said, but it 
isn’t dead and “anything can still 
happen.”
See ‘List,’ page 8.
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Racial bigotry growing 
on college campuses, 
says UNT sociologist
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter
Incidents of racial bigotry are increasing on campuses 
across the United States —  including the University of Mon­
tana, a UM sociologist said Wednesday.
Racial conflicts are increasing "even on our campus,” sociol­
ogy Professor Rodney Brod said, noting propaganda distrib­
uted recently on campus by a student trying to organize a 
white student union.
The White Student Union's fliers advocate ideologies of the 
Ku Klux Klan and the Aryan People’s Party, he said.
A portion of one flier warns that “those guilty of fraternizing 
socially or sexually with blacks" are violating “the revolutionary 
ethic” and will be punished by death.
Another section proclaims that “we will not be slaves” and 
“we will not pay taxes to support all the orphan aliens and 
niggers who feed at the public trough as so many welfare 
pigs.”
Yet UM is not the only campus experiencing a new wave of 
1950s-style racism.
Columbia University and other institutions including Welles­
ley, Purdue, George Washington University and the University 
of Massachusetts at Amherst have experienced brawls be­
tween black and white students.
See Racism,' page 8.
Central Board votes 
to follow constitution
By Tricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter
In an attempt to force student government to follow legiti­
mate governing rules, Central Board voted last night to adhere 
to the current ASUM Constitution.
By adopting the current constitution, CB will be forced to 
“take no action that goes against both it’s constitution and 
bylaws," according a motion the board approved.
ASUM has not been operating under a legitimate document 
because the constitution and bylaws have not been signed by 
University of Montana President James Koch.
ASUM Vice President Mike Mathison said after the meeting, 
“It was questionable whether we were bound by the constitu­
tion without a university president signature, but we want to 
say we are bound and CB has adopted that."
The board’s decision will allow the ASUM Constitutional 
Review Board to determine cases where it’s “impossible to ad­
here” to the constitution, and then suggest "alternative courses 
of action” upon a two-thirds CB vote.
In other matters CB member Lisa Surber proposed changing 
Winter Quarter elections to spring to adhere to the constitu­
tion. The motion failed.
CB member Paul Williams said the change would be “un­
ethical” because it would extend current CB terms.
Staff photo by Steen Slmonsen
ADAM DAVIS, 7, learns the basics of swimming from Patricia Burchell, a junior in 
general studies, Wednesday at the Grizzly Pool.
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Joyce Davenport will never giggle In bed again
Seven years of powerful television 
entertainment died recently after an 
extended illness.
editorial
Funeral services for "Hill Street 
Blues," T V ’s award-winning police 
drama, will be held May 12 when 
NBC airs the series’ final episode, “It 
Ain’t Over 'Til It’s Over.”
The show, which won 28 Emmys 
since it was born in 1981, was suffer­
ing from a mild case of inattention 
that dramatically worsened when doc­
tors moved it from a peaceful home
on Thursdays to an over-crowded in­
firm ary on Tu e sd a y  nights. Hill 
Street’s imaginative, realistic plots 
and superb casting couldn’t recover 
from its illness while recooperating in 
the same room with the glib Dave 
and Maddie Moonlighting.
Friends will miss the growling, 
nose-biting super cop Mick Belker. 
No longer will fans see the snarling, 
unshaven man spit Miranda rights at 
“hairballs" and “dirt bags" seconds 
before meekly consoling his problem- 
plagued “ma.”
Bobby Hill, the epitomy of the con­
cerned, honest police officer, will no 
longer laugh while listening to his 
ch u b b y partner, A n d re w  Renko, 
whine through a mouthful of dough­
nuts about ripped jackets and spilled
coffee.
J.D. LaRue, the alcoholic slug peo­
ple couldn’t hate no matter how hard 
they tried, won’t attempt to drag best 
friend and partner, Neil Washington, 
into anymore get-rich-quick scams. 
Washington, the flashy detective who 
truly believed in his job, won’t say 
“No way, lover, you’re on your own” 
when asked by J.D. to help promote 
his schemes.
Hill Street's conscience, Henry 
Goldblum, won’t again tiff with Capt. 
Frank Furillo when precinct decisions 
don’t mesh with his unwavering utopi­
an views about law enforcement.
No longer will the staunch Furillo 
tolerate the hypocritical rantings of 
chief Daniels, the powerful and mor­
ally corrupt politician. He won’t re­
strain quasi-Nazi Howard Hunter from 
settling domestic squabbles with su­
perior fire power or have to wade, 
through the chaotic, hooker-packed 
squad room.
Joyce Davenport will no longer 
giggle before going to bed with 
Frank.
Sgt. Phil Esterhouse's plea, "Hey, 
let's be careful out there," will live 
only in reruns.
Hill Street will be dearly missed but 
mourners can be consoled by laugh­
ing at the antics of the NBC family 
idiots that remain.
NBC survivors include: “Facts of 
Life,” "Gimme a Break,” “Rags to 
Riches” and “The Tortellis.”
Rest In Peace.
Kevin Twldwell
Anyone see a sexy spy lately?
Now that the State Department has been 
fingered as the agency responsible for the 
security fall-outs in American embassies, it 
is desperately trying to salvage its honor 
by promising reforms.
Suggestions have been made to replace 
the young, single Marine embassy guards 
with older, mature, married men who 
would not be so predisposed to engage in 
boozing, brawling and skirt chasing.
Suggestions also have been made to ap­
point non-Marine units as embassy secu­
rity. The Marines, some critics say, are an 
aggressive, fighting force, not trained to at­
tend to the tedious details of security 
watch.
And finally, some people have suggested 
that security training be improved and the 
supervisory staff be expanded in number 
and duty to keep a better watch on the 
movements of embassy guards.
All of these suggestions seek to provide 
a deterrent to tempting KGB offers of sex, 
money and glory in return for a few state 
secrets. But none of these suggestions will 
solve the problem, because they all fail to 
identify its cause.
The problem is that embassy guards are 
men. The solution is to replace them with 
women.
You laugh, gentlemen?
How often do you hear of women forsak­
ing anything just for the pleasure of freely- 
given sex? Women historically have been 
the manipulators of sexual favors.
Some notable women have been very 
successful in using their feminine wiles and 
wit to meet their objectives. Take, for ex­
ample, Cleopatra, Mata Hari, Russia's own 
Catherine the Great and of late, Jim Bakk- 
er’s Jessica Hahn.
Who do we have in the male camp of 
such stature? Casanova? Historical evi­
dence shows that the extent and circum­
stances of his sexual escapades are highly 
questionable.
The fact is, women, unlike men, appar­
ently are better able to look beyond sex as 
merely a physical pleasure in order to as­
sess its value as a manipulative tool.
This argument does not mean to say that 
women are out to use sex merely as a
means of controlling men. That would take 
all the fun out of it.
The argument rather points out that 
women are acutely aware of the power 
their sexuality holds over the male of the 
species.
Violetta and Galina, the two pretty Soviet 
employees at the American embassy in 
Moscow, demonstrated remarkably well 
how a woman’s sexuality can influence a 
man’s actions. Merely by playing the inti­
mate lovers, they managed to persuade 
two Marines, the great defenders of Ameri­
can idealism, to betray their nation’s trust 
and security.
That’s a pretty big price for a little sex 
and a few words of endearment. That 
these men caved in to such a ploy is es­
pecially disturbing, because sex is a free 
enterprise, universally. Most of the time, it 
has no price.
I must say that when I began writing this 
particular column, I intended my “solution" 
to the State Department’s problem to be a 
playful poke at men’s weakness for a pret­
ty face and a curvy body. But as I wrote 
on, it seemed to me that my idea was not 
such a frivolous one.
Why not women as embassy guards? 
We’re intelligent, practical, and generally 
more critical than men in our suspicions. 
Sometimes that’s bad, but in this case, it’s 
a good attribute to have.
And besides, who ever heard of or has. 
seen a suave, good-looking, sexy, incredi- * 
bly irresistible male KGB agent?
I’d better not touch that one.
Angie Astle is a senior in journalism.
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Glaring error
EDITOR: Regarding Sharee 
Fraser’s letter (Friday, 3/10) 
attacking Deborah Richie's 
opinion piece on the pro­
posed removal of beaver from 
Rattlesnake Creek: ignoring 
for now the letter writer’s 
cynical tone and questionable 
logic, there was one glaring 
error.
Fraser claims that “the bea­
ver are not being harmed by 
the removal, but being taken 
to a water supply not used 
for public consumption."
In fact, the proposal being 
considered calls for trapping 
the beaver with a device 
which crushes the animal’s 
skull. Since there is no way to 
prevent other beaver from re­
colonizing the Rattlesnake, 
this extermination would be a 
constant process, rather than 
a simple one-time removal.
Fraser accuses Richie of not 
checking her facts. This could 
not be further from the truth. 
Richie’s column was factually 
accurate, and more than that, 
it revealed an understanding 
of, and a respect for, the nat­
ural system of Rattlesnake 
Creek and the important role 
which the beaver play in 
maintaining this system.
Fraser mocks this respect, 
displaying her own ignorant 
cynicism as though it was 
something to be proud of.
Eric Johnson
Smear
EDITOR: The March 10 edi­
tion of the Kaimin contained 
an article about a Mr. Jon 
Warman —  a self-proclaimed 
racist.
In the article he claimed he 
became involved in the pro­
white movement 10 years ago, 
when he began "reading John 
Birch Society publications.”
As a long time member (17 
years), and currrent Chapter 
Leader in the John Birch So­
ciety, I challenge Mr. Warman 
to produce any racist publica-' 
tions put out by the JBS.
The John Birch Society is 
not, nor has it ever been a 
racist organization. Across this 
country and in several foreign 
countries, we have members 
of all racial and ethnic minori­
ties represented in our mem­
bership.
A love of freedom is not 
limited to the white race only. 
The myth of racism in the 
JBS has long been a smear 
against the society by it’s en­
emies, and is simply not true. 
Nor has the JBS ever pub­
lished anything derogatory to 
racial or ethnic minorities.
I don’t know what kind of 
literature Mr. Warman is read­
ing, but if it promoted any 
kind of racial superiority of 
one race over another, I can 
assure you it did not come 
from the John Birch Society! 
Trish Buckingham 
Missoula Chapter Leader, JBS
Vanna’s Story
EDITOR:Did you hear about 
Vanna White before you ever 
watched the "Wheel of For­
tune” show? Maybe you’ve 
never watched "Wheel of For­
tune...” but surely you’ve 
heard of VANNA. She’s on 
the news, in the scandal 
sheets and (gulp) acting on 
prime-time television shows 
like Simon and Simon. What 
is this lady’s secret?
“Wheel of Fortune" isn't 
Vanna's key to success. She's 
not the only beauty that's 
picked letters. It couldn’t be 
her witty conversations with 
Pat Sajak either. And there 
are many pretty actresses in 
TV  land who can pirouette in 
a low-slung dress and smile 
sexy-shy-like. No matter —  
this gal is hot property!
She’s got a layout in Play­
boy magazine as of late. Play­
boy sponsored a contest in 
her name, and three correct 
responses will send some 
lucky devil to Las Vegas, no 
doubt there to meet the ga- 
meshow hostess herself! I 
even heard a song about her 
on the radio, one of those 
switch-the-words-to-the-hit 
type of tunes: “Got. me a tick­
et on an air-o-plane, I’m goin' 
to play the “Wheel of For­
tune” game...Oh, Vanna, pick 
me a letter...”
Vanna’s made the cover of 
the National Enquirer, too, a 
sure sign of the big time. The 
Enquirer says she is sueing 
Hugh Hefner, the man who 
certainly gave the go-ahead 
for her photo spread. “No 
fury like the fury of a woman 
scorned,” as the saying goes; 
the tabloid cover also pro­
claims of a love affair be­
tween Vanna and the infa­
mous Hefner." Good Enquirer 
copy, that!
I guess I should give the 
girl credit. She’s got money, 
fame and hot ratings...not to 
mention an easy job in plush 
surroundings. She didn't even 
go to college! Must be the 
modern American Dream: A 
Hollywood version. Oh, Vanna, 
c’mon...what do you really 
do?
Pat Hill
junior, journalism
Frat facts?
EDITOR: Recently I have 
been questioning the "Frat 
Facts” I read in the Kaimin, 
April 14, 1987. Mr. Page 
listed a dozen of the most in­
teresting facts I .have ever 
read, next to those in the En­
quirer. Mr. Page, I suggest 
that you send your list to 
David Letterman, maybe you 
can make his top 10 list.
First of all, there are differ­
ent types fraternities. There is 
the "Brotherhood” that we 
have been hearing from so 
much lately. Like Phi Gamma 
Delta, Sigma Chi, Theta Chi 
and Alpha Phi (oops, don't 
know how that one got in), 
which are all listed in the Uni­
versity of Montana’s Official 
Fraternity Guide (the student 
directory).
There are also those that 
are not listed in this guide, 
like Beta Alpha Psi, our resi­
dent accounting frat. Beta 
Alpha Psi is an academic fra­
ternity, and is about as re­
lated to the “Brotherhood” as 
the forestry club is to prohibi­
tion.
So, while Mr. Page’s facts 
of frats were correct, he just 
has the idea mixed up. Oh 
well, a Beta by any other 
name is still a Beta.
But wait, there's more. Mr. 
Page also informed us that 
“Forty-three percent of the 
nation’s 50 largest corpora­
tions are headed by fraternity 
men.” Now, let’s look at this 
more closely, 50 times 43 
percent equals 21.5. My ques­
tion is who is this .5?
A. A Vt Greek.
B. The G in GM (General 
Motors).
C. An example of bad arith­
metic.
My guess is C. Mr. Page, 
they do offer beginning math 
courses here at the U.
Ken Nicholson 
junior, computer science
Encouraging
EDITOR: I would like to 
comment on the proposed 
search for a dean of students. 
I strongly support President 
Koch’s decision to limit the 
search to the UM campus. It 
is encouraging to see that he
appreciates the quality of 
people that comprise the UM 
community and that he does 
not share Scott Snelson's be­
lief that we must go national 
to find the “best" candidates. 
UM along with the entire state 
is currently sufffering a loss 
of its best and brightest peo­
ple because we do not sup­
port them either emotionally 
or financially. I have always 
been puzzled by the attitude 
of Montanans that a person is 
somehow more qualified for a 
job if they are from another 
state or went to an out-of- 
state school. This attitude has 
done a lot of harm to our 
state and is a contributing 
factor to the current crisis 
Montana is experiencing.. 
There is a lot of talk about 
how to bring business and 
people to M ontana, but I 
doubt it will ever work when 
we don't support those who 
are already here. So thank 
you President Koch for sup­
porting the people of UM and 
for seeing the obvious which 
is that the best people are al­
ready here.
Mary Price
senior, environmental biology
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Greek defense
EDITOR: As a new member 
of the Alpha Tau Omega fra­
ternity and the Greek system 
here at U of M I took great 
interest and amusement to 
A n d y  F a rr ’s “ Bew are  of 
Greeks” article of April 8. As I 
have since talked to Andrew, 
and am sure he meant no 
harm in his article, never the 
less some very false and 
damaging stereotypes were 
played upon.
As a Greek I found his 
puns, stereotypes and broad 
generalizations insulting and 
demeaning to my individuality 
and intelligence, as do many 
of my brothers and other 
Greeks. The Greek system’s 
members cannot be generaliz­
ed into a stereotypical mold, 
especially here at U of M. 
Our members are a diverse 
group of people of all ages, 
backgrounds, ethnic groups, 
political beliefs and interests
4  Thursday April 16,1987
(even granolas).
What you have so naively 
done, Andrew, is add to an 
image problem that I, as well 
as Inter-fraternity Council and 
Panhellenic, have tried to 
break down. People need to 
realize that the Greek sys­
tem is not one big animal 
house. It is a place where 
communal living, responsibil­
ity, bonded friendships for life 
and leadership values are 
present and taught. Being a 
member of a fraternity, as I 
have recently learned is a 
positive, educational and pro­
ductive compliment to my col­
lege experience that I strongly 
recommend to all those look­
ing to get the most out of 
their university years.
Dave Serotini 
junior, history
Inconsiderate
EDITOR: I would like to 
take issue with one sentence
" X  REGRET TO  INFORM you OF THIS, S IR , 
6 U T  THERES A SP Y I N  T H E  EM B A SSY/ n
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in Rich Bellow's, “When the 
Smoke Clears” of April 8, 
1987. He reports, "...the vast 
majority of smokers are very 
considerate." In my entire life 
I have never met a consider­
ate cigarette smoker. Maybe I 
will meet one at some time in 
the future, but at this point I 
have no reason to believe any 
exist. Anyone who would light 
up within nose shot of an­
other living thing is by defini­
tion inconsiderate.
In addition I would make 
this suggestion to the univer­
sity: Let’s restrict smoking to 
80 percent of the campus —  
that is the 80 percent which 
has no buildings on it.
Paul McLeod 
graduate, geology
Amoeba alert
EDITOR:Attention, citizens 
of Missoula! Somewhere in 
this city exists a lone and 
very lonely amoeba. You may 
know this simple existence; 
he goes by the name of An­
drew Farr. Although he may 
not be parasitic in form, he 
does make effort to suck 
something from higher forms
of life.
What an inspiration Andy is 
to his friends. They all admire 
his upstanding characteristics 
(he's such a guy). There is a 
problem, however in Andy's 
perceived acceptance in any 
social group. The granolas 
d on’t claim  him, and the 
geography majors don't want 
to be associated with him 
(however he is good at read­
ing maps). It seems that no 
organization or social group 
of any kind wants to claim 
him as an associate, friend or 
acquaintance.
So goes the far-out exist­
ence of Andy Farr. If he had 
a car he probably would wax 
it, and if he had a girlfriend 
he might engage in sex, but 
for now he is just an amoeba. 
Just a simple species is Andy 
.in all aspects except that of 
whacking his pee-pee now 
and then. Nice social life. 
(Sorry amoebas).
Dave Heieren 
junior, wood-stacking
Move,Warman
EDITOR:! thought the pro­
posed “White Student Union" 
issue would die at the end of 
last quarter, but I see I was 
wrong. This gives me the op­
portunity to express an opin­
ion on the subject now, since 
I didn't have time last quarter.
One thing I have noticed 
about the Kaimin is that Jon 
Warman is getting as much 
print as the columnists. Ac­
tually, I'm surprised Jon is 
still going to school here. It 
seems obvious that few want 
him here and I thought he 
might find himself more com­
fortable in the south where 
more people would share his 
views.
To make it short and sweet. 
Jon, we don't want you here 
(now you know how some 
minorities feel). If you feel the 
urge to become an “Aryan 
W arrior,” move to Hayden 
Lake. It’s still too close, but I 
think everyone involved would 
feel better if you left. It might 
even be safer for you. Just 
think, your utopia. You might 
even be able to charge the 
trip to your “ Master-race" 
card.
Tom Cooper
junior, business administration
Applications are being 
accepted for
Kaimin Editor
and
Business Manager
for 1987-88
Applications are available 
in Journalism 206. 
Deadline— May 4, 5 p.m.
243-45S1
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UM yet to set policy for students with AIDS
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana doesn’t 
have a set policy regarding students 
who contract Acquired Immune Defi­
ciency Syndrome.
Instead the UM administration 
would deal with AIDS cases on an in­
dividual basis —  as it does with other 
communicable diseases, according to 
Glen Williams, vice president for 
fiscal affairs.
Williams said Wednesday the ad­
ministration is “trying to prevent hys­
teria and educate people” about the 
disease.
In the United States there are 33,- 
000 AIDS patients, but more than two 
million people have been exposed to 
the AIDS virus, according to Neva 
Oliver, a registered nurse at the Mis­
soula County Health Department.
Oliver gave a presentation titled 
“You and AIDS: These are the Facts” 
during the Women’s Resource Center 
Brown Bag Lecture Series Wednes­
day afternoon.
Everyone who has been exposed to 
the AIDS virus is contagious, Oliver 
said. For every AIDS patient, she 
said, there are 10 people with symp­
toms of AIDS-Related Complex.
People with the related complex 
have been exposed to the AIDS virus 
and have tested positive for it in their 
systems, she said, but their life is not 
necessarily threatened.
Williams said the Food Service and 
Health Service employees have been 
educated about the spread of AIDS, 
and the residence halls staff will be 
trained this fail.
Dr. Robert Curry, director of the 
UM Student Health Service, said 
there are no classes on AIDS educa­
tion, but informational pamphlets are 
available at the Health Service.
Health Service employees are avail­
able for presentations about AIDS if 
campus groups want that information, 
he said.
A news release from the American 
Civil Liberties Union lends support to 
voluntary AIDS testing. However, Oliv­
er cautioned that while the AIDS test 
shows whether a person has been in­
fected with the AIDS virus, it doesn't 
tell if the person has AIDS or will 
contract it in the future.
If people test positive, she said, 
they should change their sexual hab­
its. If they are intraveneous drug 
users, she added, they should refrain 
from sharing needles.
South Africa and America compared in racism symposium
By Scot McKerlick
Kaimin Reporter
A symposium studying the effects 
of cultural pluralism and racial sepa­
ration in South Africa and North 
America will begin in Missoula April 
20.
Jim Bartruff, president of the Mon­
tana State Theater Association, said 
in an interview recently the humani­
ties and arts symposium is designed 
to “identify parallels that exist be­
tween Indians and South Africans."
Bartruff, projects director of the 
event titled “This Burning and Bleed­
ing Land,” said he hopes the sympo­
sium will “ bring those parallels 
home.”
The symposium features eight 
events scheduled from April 20 to
Eight teams to
April 28.
The opening session, "The Roots of 
Cultural Pluralism and Racial Separa­
tion,” will have a panel of scholars 
discuss historical origins and political 
realities of racism, apartheid and in­
tegration. The panel discussion will 
be held April 20 at 7 p.m. in the 
Montana Theater.
Two films about South Africa, 
“Woza Albert!” and "South Africa Be­
longs To Us,” will be shown April 21 
at 7 p.m. at St. Anthony’s Church, on 
the corner of Tremont and Woodford 
Streets. An open discussion will fol­
low at 9 p.m.
The opening night theater perfor­
mance of “Master Harold' ... and the 
boys,”’ a play by Athol Fugard, will 
be April 22. The play focuses on how 
a young white boy, Harold, finds that
apartheid laws make him “Master 
Harold" to his two black playmates.
The play will also be held April 23, 
24, 25, 28 and May 2 in the Masquer 
Theater.
In the Montana Theater on April 23, 
William Finnegan will lecture on “Re­
flections on South Africa" at 7 p.m.
Finnegan is the author of "Crossing 
the Line,” a book that tells about the 
year he spent as a teacher in Cape 
Town, South Africa.
The Crystal Theater will present 
Darrell Roodt’s 1985 South African 
film, “Place of Weeping." The film 
shows the social, racial and political 
aspects of apartheid. It will be shown 
April 24 through April 30.
The University of Montana Oasis 
Theater will present “Boesman and 
Lena” on April 24 at 7 p.m. The 1974
film, directed by South African Ross 
Devenish, is based on Athol Fugard's 
1968 play.
Alan Thompson, an adviser at UM’s 
Center for Student Development, will 
lead a “BaFa-BaFa Cross-cultural 
Simulation” April 25 in the Masquer 
Theater from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The 
simulation will be a controlled group 
exercise demonstrating the realities of 
racial seperation.
The featured panel of "This Burning 
and Bleeding Land" will include Mark 
Mathabane, author of "Kaffir Boy," 
and James Welch, author of “Fools 
Crow.” They will discuss the parallels 
and differences between apartheid 
and Native American reservations. 
The panel will be held April 28 at 7 
p.m. in the Montana Theater.
compete for UM rodeo title this weekend
By Angie Fried
Kaimin Reporter
Eight college rodeo teams will com­
pete this weekend at the annual Uni­
versity of Montana Rodeo in the 
Scheffer Arena north of Hamilton.
The events will include men’s bare- 
back riding, saddle bronc riding, 
steer wrestling, calf roping, team rop­
ing and bull riding and women's 
break-away roping, goat tying, barrel 
racing and team roping.
Bill Brown, rodeo club adviser, said 
Wednesday that during the first two 
days of the rodeo everyone will com­
pete, and on the third day the top 10
competitors in each event will com­
pete in the finals.
Brown said 12 UM rodeo club 
members will compete this weekend. 
The UM club will not compete in the 
women’s events, he added, because 
no women joined the club this year.
UM Freshman Dean Wang, a steer 
wrestler and team roper, is expected 
to do well this weekend, Brown said. 
Last fall Wang placed second in the 
nation in steer wrestling.
"Wang is as good as anyone in col­
lege rodeo,” Brown said.
Sophomore Brett Deschamps and
junior Jon Rubie, team ropers, have 
been doing well also, he said.
UM ’s toughest competition will 
come from Montana State University, 
Brown said, because at MSU rodeo is 
a varsity sport with a full-time coach, 
an arena and stock kept all year for 
practice.
The UM rodeo club is not funded 
through UM’s athletic department, 
Brown said, adding that it is funded 
by ASUM and its members. The club 
also raises money for its activities 
through bake sales and rodeos, he 
said.
“I’m a volunteer," Brown said. "I do
this out of the goodness of my 
heart.”
The club has been active for “about 
25 to 30 years," Brown said, and we 
have had some of our members go 
to the national finals.
Teams from Eastern, Western and 
Northern Montana colleges, Miles City 
and Dawson community colleges and 
Northwest Community College from 
Powell, Wyo., will also compete in the 
rodeo.
The rodeo will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
on Friday and Saturday and at 3 p.m. 
on Sunday. Admission costs $4.
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sports
Lady Griz set for UM Invitational
By Robert Dorroh
Kaitnln Sports Editor
Fifth-year UM Coach Kris 
Nord said this year’s 13-3 
tennis team is the best he's 
had here. But he added that 
the Lady Griz will have to 
play to their full potential if 
they are to win the UM Invita­
tional this week.
In its final home matches of 
the season, UM will play host 
to Boise State, Idaho State 
and Montana State Friday and 
Saturday at the UM tennis 
courts. If poor weather condi­
tions occur, the matches will 
be moved to the Missoula 
Ath letic  C lu b  at 1311 E. 
Broadway.
The tournament has two 
sessions Friday with the first 
at 9 a.m. featuring UM vs.
ISU and MSU vs. BSU. The 
second session begins 2 p.m. 
Matches then resume 9 a.m. 
Saturday.
The Lady Griz lost just one 
set in a 9-0 sweep over Gon- 
zaga Monday. But Nord said 
UM will be a decided under­
dog in their opening match 
Friday against Idaho State, 
who beat UM 8-2 earlier this 
season and are considered 
the No. 2 team in the Moun­
tain West Conference behind 
Weber State.
“The Gonzaga matcn was a 
good tuneup for this week­
end,” Nord said. “Idaho State 
is one of the quality teams in 
our conference and Montana 
State is always a big match.
“I think we have a chance 
at beating ISU if we’re up 4-2
DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS®
Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With 
Extra Cheese For Only
$6.00
(No Coupon Necessary)
721-7610
543-8222
Offer expires or subject to change 
No other coupons or offers apply. 
Limited delivery area 
Drivers carry only $10.00.
after the singles matches. 
We’re going to have to win at 
our four, five and six spots to 
have a chance to beat them.”
Great Falls freshman Kerstin 
Cham -A-Koon, at 12-3, has 
the best overall singles record 
at the No. 6 spot. She didn’t 
play against Gonzaga because 
of a shoulder injury, but is 
expected to play this week­
end.
Senior Angela Keogh of 
Missoula has the next best 
record at the No. 5 position 
at 12-4. The other UM tennis 
players, from the one to four 
spots, are sophomore Cindy 
Hill of Pocatello, Idaho; junior 
Tiffany Sparks of Missoula; 
S ophom ore Sue Peper of 
Toms River, N.J., and sopho­
more Lisa Parks of Missoula.
Hill was especially impres­
sive against Gonzaga, beating 
Wila Hendrickson, 6-0, 6-0. 
Last week, Parks defeated 
team m ate S p a rk s  in the 
championships of the Pepsi- 
Spring Open Tournament, 
which was hosted by the Mis­
soula Athletic Club.
Staff photo by Todd Goodncn
UM’s Lisa Parks stretches low to return a shot by Gonza- 
ga’s Amy Zepp Monday at the UM tennis courts. Parks won 
the match 6-1,6-4.
sports briefs
B A S E B A LL —  MSU beat 
UM 12-7 in the championship 
game Sunday at the UM 
baseball tournam ent last 
weekend at Campbell Field. 
The other teams were Eastern 
Montana, Boise State, Idaho 
State, College of Great Falls 
and Montana Tech. UM beat 
EMC 21-1 and Great Falls 12- 
4 to reach the championship 
game.
FOOTBALL —  Former UM 
football standout Joey Charles 
recently signed a two-year
contract with the Ottawa 
Roughriders of the Canadian 
Football League. Charles, a 5- 
10, 190-pound running back 
from Valencia, Calif., was an 
All— Big Sky Conference play­
er in 1983. He led the Griz­
zlies in rushing that season 
with 511 ya rd s and four 
touchdowns. Furthermore, 
Charles received the Terry 
Dillon Award in 1983, which is 
given annually to the UM ’s 
outstanding offensive back.
VO LLEYBALL —  The UM 
volleyball program has signed 
three players, UM Coach Dick 
Scott announced recently
Slide show and lecture presen' 
by UM Recreation Management 
Professor Joel Meier on his 
Fall '86 trip to Nepal.
April 21
8 p.m. Underground Lecture Hall 
FREE
Sponsored by UM Outdoor Programs, UC 164.
For more information call 243-5072.
jThey are Nichole Pruim of 
'Castle Rock, Colo.; Jennifer 
Pinkerton of Canyon, Calif, 
an d  C y n d e e  J o n e s  of 
Gresham, Ore. Pruim, 5-11, 
played at Douglas County 
High School where she was 
first team all-conference and 
honorable mention all-state. 
Pruim is a business admin­
istration major who will play 
middle-hitter/middle-blocker. 
Pinkerton, 6-V6, will major in 
Radio/Television and also play 
middle-hitter/middle-blocker. 
She went to Canyon High 
School where she was a first 
team all-conference player. 
The 6-V4 Jones played at 
Greshman High School where 
she was first team all-state. 
Jones will major in business 
and play right-side hitter- 
/blocker.
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lost or found
LO S T: Yellow wind breaker with white 
striped sleeves and lining. Reward of­
fered. Call 243-1034 or leave note at 230
E lro d _________________ H a ll 8 4 -2
LOST: Double-bladed war ax. Lost after 
SCA event 4/11/87 in UC  Parking Lot. 
Leave message at 549-1435. Reward of­
f e re d . 8 4 -2
FOUND: Necklace on Eddy Street. Call 
543-4590. 84-2
FOUND: Cassette player in Schreiber Gym.
2 5 8 -6 8 9 8 ._______________________ 8 4 -2 *
LOST: Pair of dark glasses. American Opti- 
cal. In a black case. Call 258-6898. 84-2 
FOUND: Textbook: Marketing Research. 
Claim in Room 122-A McGill after 6 p.m.
83-2________________________________
FOUND: Grey Montana Officials Assoc, 
jacket at Clover Bowl. Can be claimed at 
J e s s e  H a ll f r o n t  d e s k . 8 3 -2
personals
CHARLEY'S A U N T in the Montana Theater.
TO NIG HT! 8 p.m. 243-4581.__________83-3
Where can you win a Dolock poster. 
Moose's Saloon t-shirt or a Depot gift 
certificate? The Excellence Phonathon. 
Volunteer Now! Call 243-2593 or 5874.
________ 84-1________________________________
See Mike Verdon in a dress. TO NIG HT! 8
p.m. M ONTANA TH EATER.__________ 83-3
Pass the word! Add a 100-or 200 level mil­
itary science course to your Spring Qtr. 
schedule. You incur no military obliga­
tion. Plan on learning a few things and 
plan on having some fun! For more in­
formation contact Captain Lynn Sample. 
Schreiber Gymnasium 243-2769. 84-2
Are you interested in Christianity or need­
ing fellowship? Com e to a scripture 
study every Monday, noon. Alumni Bldg. 
Non-denominational. All welcome. For 
more information call Barb 721-4607.83-3 
Attention Freshmen: SPUR applications ex­
tended until Friday. April 17. You can 
pick them up and turn them in at the 
U M  A lu m n i C e n t e r .  8 2 -4
Pregnant and need help? Confidential 
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 549- 
0406. 75-18 __________________
help wanted
Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work At Homo. 
No experience needed. Write Cottage In­
dustries. 1X07% Jenkins, Norman, Okla- 
h o m a . 7 3 0 6 9 . 7 1 - 1 5
BENEFIT
CONCERT
Native American 
Services Agency
FEATURING:
Leonard Mountain 
Chief & the Twin 
Lakes Cowboys. 
The Silver Dollar 
Band & the Holy 
Ghost Gospel Band 
APRIL 17
Two Shows 
6 :0 0 0  8 :00
Underground  
Lecture Hall
$3oo
At tho door 
BAKE SALS
EXTRA INCOM E NEEDED? I have an excit­
ing consumable product to be distributed 
in the Missoula area! You set your 
schedule. Please write: Barrow 835 8th
St. East, Whltefish. M T 59937._______ 82-5
Summer Employment: Job openings at se­
cluded guest ranch. Positions available 
for housekeeping, waitressing and assis­
tant cooking. For application write Sel- 
way Lodge. P.O. Box 1100 Hamilton. MT 
59840.__________ 82-3
Top Missoula band needs guitarist vocalist. 
Weekends. Good pay. Call Nick 721- 
0539/___________ 82-3
Sales, stockbroker trainees. Sixty-K first 
year potential. Marshall-Davis Inc. Conley 
has several openings in Helena area. We 
will train you, but you must be willing to 
pursue your securities license. Self-mo­
tivated individual desiring financial suc­
cess. Contact Terry Murphy. Call 443-
7171.________________________83-2______________
Looking for Nanny At least one-year com­
mitment to take care of adora ble 2 Vz 
year old boy. Must be responsible and 
loving. Live in suburb of N.Y.C. Please 
call Penny weekday evenings after 7 
p.m. or weekends. 914-762-7852. 84-1
TH E N ATU R E C O NS ER VA NC Y Guest 
Ranch. Housekeepers(2). Beautiful envi­
ronment. hard-work. Write Genny Bar- 
haugh, Pine Butte Guest Ranch. HC 58. 
Box 34C, Choteau. M T 59422 or call 
466-2158._______ 84-6
Nannies Beware: If the ad reads 'hun­
dreds of positions available,'' be assured 
these employers have N O T been person­
ally screened. White House Nannies 
meets all of our prospective employers 
in the Washington. D.C. area. If you have 
excellent child-care experience and refer­
ences and can make a year commitment, 
we will provide the best families, good 
salaries, travel opportunity w/transporta- 
tion paid. Send information including 
phone number and photo to: White 
House Nannies c/o Natalie Munden 2003 
Lester. Msla, M T 59801 or call 549-8028. 
________ 84-1 _____________
Counselors Needed: Children's summer 
camp in New Hampshire. Beautiful loca­
tion. friendly staff, opportunities to visit 
sights and cities in Northeast. Ideal for 
those who love children, activities and 
the outdoors. If interested call Lee 
Eames. 549-6179 Tuesday, Thursday. Fri­
day_____________80-6
Three work study positions available at 
Women's Resource Center. $4.35/hr. 
Spring Quarter only. Call 243-4153 or 
come in to Room 119 University Center.
________ 82-4________________________________
American Nannies: A referral agency spe­
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES 
W ANTED: Room, board, transportation 
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150 
plus. Apply now for current and summer 
starting positions (406)862-2658 or 862-
5638.__________74-39 _________________
Mother's Helper
Professional couple seeks mother s 
helper for boys four and two. Need ma­
ture, loving, responsible, non-smoker and 
good driver. Excellent living arrange­
ments. Located in New Canaan, C T. Stay 
for one year. Call Dorothy collect 7-9 
p.m. Eastern daylight time— (203)972- 
1310. 81-7
Msla Parks and Recreation is accepting 
applications for summer Wis/lifeguards. 
tennis instructors, play ground personnel 
and pool maintenance positions. Must 
have required certification and/or prior 
experience. Apply at 100 Hickory St. by
M o n d a y . 4 / 2 0 / 8 7 .__________ 8 1 - 5
Country home 10 ml. E. of Msla. no rent to 
responsible married couple In exchange 
for farm chores. Salary June-Sept. No 
children. No dogs. 258-6333. . 79-7
Wanted: Speech students, immediate open­
ing, full commission, appointments eve-
n ln g s  5 4 2 -0 3 9 5 .___________ 8 2 -4
Hiring todayl Top pay! Work at home! No 
experience needed. Write Cottage Indus­
tries 1407Vi Jenkins. Norman. OK 73069 
83-12
services
Voice teacher now accepting students. Ex­
perienced performer, accredited teacher. 
All levels of ability and experience. Karen 
C a l la n  7 2 8 -4 0 3 5 .  8 2 -4
Typing
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing. 
251-3828 or 251-3904.
60-53_______________________________
Word Processing. Ellen Findley 728-4828. 
Theses— Resumes— Manuscripts— et ce­
tera.____________ 71-22____________________
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac­
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514.
77-36_______________________________
F A S T A C C U R A TE Verna Brown 543-3782. 
Resumes, placement files, reports.
theses.__________79-11____________________
Professional typing. Debbie. 549-2458. 79-7 
We Word ProcessAnything! Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed accuracy. 
251-3580. 83-1
transportation
Ride needed to Gardiner, MT/Yellowstone 
Park. Friday, April 17 return April 19 (af­
t e r n o o n ) .  A sk  fo r R e n e e . 8 2 -2
Plane ticket. Missoula-MInneapolis-Grand 
Rapids. Michigan. May 16. Cheap. 721- 
0178. 84-2
Computers
Finance your Kaypro purchase with a 
Kaypro charge card. Info, and applica­
tions at UC Computers. 243-4921. 84-1
for sale
1979 Yamaha 750 Special. One owner, ex­
cellent shape. Make offer. 251-5030 
nights. 76-14
Sony Walkman FM stereo cassette player 
with headphones. Excellent condition. 
$65.549-2261, keep trying. 82-4
Dresser, Desk. $50 each, 728-1144. 82-4
Replace your old Nike Lavadom. Save $15 
on Nike Thunderdoms at The Trailhead.
543-6966. 84-6____________________
Perception Dancer X T or Noah Gette 
Kayak, complete with airbags and spray 
skirt $619 at The Trailhead. 84-6
Over 1.000 history, music, psychology, edu­
cation literature books. $.75-$2.50 for 
most. Others slightly higher, ie Time Life 
Series on The Old West $5 each. Satur­
day. April 11. 639 Cleveland. 11 a.m.84-2 
Running 10-speed bike, needs some work 
$20. Set of 12 Pilsner glasses $8. 549-
5798.____________ 84-1____________________
Newly decorated 2 bdrm condo for sale. 
Good investment while attending school. 
Low down, payments like rent. Call 251-
4620.___________ 82-8_______ _____________
Casio keyboards— $225 Shure-58 micro­
phone— 728-8433after4p1m. 83-3
Sony Walkman II $60. Call 721-9732. 83-2
bicycles
Men's Regent 15-speed, $50 o.b.o. Call 
Shelley. 549-2030 Of 549-8303. Leave 
message. In good condition. 83-3
motorcycles
1982 Suzuki GS450L bought new in 1984. 
Black street bike, excellent condition. 
$750 or best offer. David, 549-9267; 243- 
5 7 9 0  w o r k . 8 2 -4
for rent
Apts. $120-$165. 107 South 3rd office hrs 
11-2.___________77-13_______________
Convenient: spacious one bdrm apt. $175 
plus electricity. Located under Chimney
C o r n e r ,  1 0 2 1  A r t h u r ._______ 8 4 -2
To Rent: One room, shared bath. $110/mo. 
Also one room, private bath, $125/mo. 
Close to U. No smoking or cooking. Call 
5 4 9 -8 7 0 8  o r  7 2 1 -5 1 0 9 .  8 3 -3
Pay Vi original price for house, garden. 
$100/mo. to sublet for summer, contact 
Bruce Hays 710% S. 4th W. 83-3
wanted to rent
Need home for summer months, prefer U 
area. 3 bdrm or larger. Will negotiate on 
rent and length of rental. Call Don 721- 
7880. 82-6
automotive
1971 Volkswagen Beetle $600 Call 543- 
5 9 3 7  o r 5 4 2 -2 5 0 7 .  8 4 -4
roommates needed
Female needed to share large house two 
blocks from University. $93 plus utilities. 
40 0  E v a n s .  7 2 1 -0 8 3 3 .  8 2 -2
miscellaneous
FREE! Small brown couch. 549-0143. 84-2
Aak
student discounts
Affordable 
Professional 
Quality Processing!
Bring in your slide or color print film by 5:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday and pick up 
your prints the next day.
Ask about our Film Clubl 
127 N. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN • 549-1070
T h r i f t y
FROM 
$495.00
WARM UP IN WAIKIKI
•Round trip air via Western 
•7 nights hotel accommodations 
•Transfers
•Continental breakfast
M .  dM. see. 
travsl rs itriitls ui  
— r f  >ly
------- Round Trip From Missoula
Atlanta......................................... *19®' Detroit........................................... $1
Baltimore..................................... $198 Grand Forks................................. $178
Billings...........................................$58 Grand Rapids.............................. $158
Chicago........................................$158 Houston.........................................$198
Cleveland.....................................$198
Dallas............................................$158
p » " » w .............................................
Los Angeles.............................. $158
Miami ....................................... $199 Seattle
■ O th f  dsstlnstlons o v llo b f
Minneapolis.............. ................$158
New York.................................... $198
Philadelphia.............. ................$198
Phoenix...................... ................$158
Portland...................... ................$158
Seattle......................... ................$158
Wash. D .C ................... ...............$198
127 N. Higgins 
Missoula, MT S9801
728-7880
1-800-344-0019
Mon-Fri— 8 a.m.-6 p. 
Sat— 9 a.nt.-1 p*m
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Racism
Continued from page 1.
Although there are no sta­
tistics available on the num­
ber of such occurrences, an 
editorial in the New York 
Times said recently “there is 
general agreement that they 
have increased in frequency 
and severity in recent years.”
Brod said the underlying 
reason for most acts of rac­
ism toda y is the United 
States' prevailing political, 
social and economic situation, 
which is creating competition 
and motivation for ethnic con­
flict.
"Being white is supposed to 
be rewarded in America,” he 
said, adding that ethnic com­
petition results when whites 
find themselves suffering from 
the political and economic cli­
mate.
“If we had a different politi­
cal era or economic times we 
wouldn't hear as much from 
some groups," Brod said.
Racism is also on the rise 
because of ethnocentrism, 
Brod said. Whenever a group 
considers itself and its actions 
to be the natural way of doing 
things, he said, people from 
other groups become “fair 
game” for prejudice.
List
Continued from page 1.
If the department doesn’t 
have enough qualified appli­
cants this spring, she said, it 
will hold a special summer 
selection, providing it doesn't 
close before then.
Ray Hart, chairman of reli­
gious studies, said his depart­
ment also will accept stu­
dents.
If any department is elimi­
nated, the school has an obli­
gation to help students al­
ready in the program gradu­
ate, he added.
These departments will be 
around for a while if they are 
eliminated, he said, adding
today
Scholarships
Students majoring in English, foreign 
languages or history who will be Juniors or 
seniors during the 1987-88 academic year 
are urged to apply for the Helen J .  Olson 
Scholarship. Applicants must have a 3.4 
G PA  or higher and be eligible for financial 
aid. Applications are due April 24 In LA 
101. For more information contact the Fi­
nancial Aid Office.
that they could continue to 
admit new students until they 
are closed.
Marlene Bachmann, chair­
woman of the home eco­
nomics department, said she 
isn't as optimistic as other de­
partment leaders.
Bachmann said she'll wait 
until after the Board of Re­
gents meets at the end of 
April before telling students 
what to expect of the depart­
ment’s future. The regents will 
have to review programs and 
then make a decision, she 
said.
William Patton, chairman of 
the business education de­
p a rtm e n t, c o u ld  not be 
reached for comment Wed­
nesday.
Meetings
Sigma XI, the Scientific Research Socie­
ty, will meet at noon in tne Science C om ­
plex, Room 304. Robert Keane will speak 
on “ Process Model of Forest Succession.” 
All interested persons are welcome to at­
tend.
Lectures
Congressm an Pat Williams wrlll speak on 
“ Ethics In Public Affairs: Reflections on the 
Iran-Contra Debacle today at 2 p.m. in LA 
11.
MEXICAN NIGHT SPECIAL
Mexican regional recipes, Southwestern 
Tex-Mex recipes andoccasionally an Am erican  
style taco appears on a combination plate  
prepared every Thursday.
Red snapper, Veracrux style, with  
black beans and a quesadilla...$6.00
N e w  open evenings S u n d a y  th ro u g h  T h u rs d a y  till 1C 
F rid a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  nights  till 11
mJUL 223 W . Front Dow ntown Botwoon Luko's A  I I  M atador
ASUM is accepting 
applications for
Publications
Board.
Apply at ASUM office in 
the University Center 
Deadline—April 24.
Brod said that while the ap­
pearance of the White Stu­
dent Union is “the most obvi­
ous and visible” form of rac­
ism at UM, other more subtle 
forms of discrimination have 
existed here for some time.
For exam ple, Brod said 
there is little, if any, institu­
tional support for women’s 
studies, despite efforts by 
some departments to organize 
a program.
Besides prejudice, Brod 
said, another form of discrimi­
nation —  adaptive attitudinal 
discrimination —  occurs when 
people discriminate against 
minorities by changing hiring 
or rent policies.
A second type of subtle dis­
crimination is institutional dis­
crimination, he said. Brod 
noted examples of cultural 
events that showcase the cul­
ture of only one race.
Finally, Brod said, there are 
instances of structural dis­
crimination, where the preju­
dice is built into the basic 
rules and laws of an institu­
tion. Rules that stipulate that 
women can’t be hired to carry 
boxes or crates are examples 
of this discrimination, he said.
The Times editorial suggests 
that campus administrators 
should do something to pre­
vent the discrimination from
occurring.
Glen W illiam s, UM vice 
president for fiscal affairs, 
said that while "we certainly 
don’t condone racist situa­
tions,” administrators must 
honor all individuals' First 
Amendment rights.
Williams said he is “ not 
aware of any instances of ra­
cial discrimination against in­
dividuals” at UM.
Brod said that discrimina­
tion built into an institution 
can e l i mi n a t e d .  But .  he 
added, "some people benefit 
very nicely from the system 
as it is."
CAR STEREO SALE
(M> P IO N E E R  
l\ 15-2515
Key O ff Pinch 
Itolor Release
$ 1 9 9 M
K P-5011
Deck and Speakers 
I installed
$219—
Technics
721)
11ii l̂i P o w e r 
Diyii I til I'i inor
Power 
30 wal ls
\ mplifier 
per channel
K E N W O O D
SONY
CASSETTE
Portable W alkman 
Water  Resistant
$59M
KRC-6000 Cassette/Receiver
ASPEN  SOUND
W  ™ #6 Holiday Village
543-5141 ©Next to Osco
Financing Available
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. Noon-5 p.m.
$ 2 7 9 M $ 8 9 —
Dolby K&<C 
Loudness Close Onl
11 iji'b Power $ 3 5 9 1M!
